Gold Wing Road Riders Association
Region F / California District

Chapter CA2S

GWRRA—CA2S
3561 Telegraph Dr.
San Jose, CA 95132
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Come join us Saturday,
May 13 at Coco’s Restaurant
1209 Oakmead Pkwy
Sunnyvale
Breakfast @ 9 AM
Meeting @ 10 AM

Gold Wing Road Riders Association
Region and District Staff
Region F Directors
District Directors
District Educators

Bill & Janet Agnew
agnewjan@msn.com
Joyce and Rick Elmore
jelmore@cox.net
Ralph Richardson/Susan Layman
gwrra-deca@san.rr.com

719-275-4860
858-748-1385
858-541-1176

Chapter CA2S Staff Members
Chapter Directors

Les Cook & Verdi Jercha
popcycle@pacbell.net
Ass’t. Chapter Directors Cliff & Lois Benzel
cliffbenzel@hotmail.com
Chapter Educator
Lynn Ryle
lrbluewing@verizon.net
Chapter Couple (COY) Les Cook & Verdi Jercha
popcycle@pacbell.net
Chapter Individual (IOY) Douglas Loyd
ddloyd@cwnet.com
Tour Director
Cliff & Lynda Handley
clcjj@sbcglobal.net
Newsletter Editor
Danny Shewey
fixitdano-gw1500@yahoo.com
Treasurer
Douglas Loyd
ddloyd@cwnet.com
Photographers
Herbert & Claudia Birthelmer
birthi@birthi.com
Web Master
Danny Shewey
fixitdano-gw1500@yahoo.com
Chapter Store
Debbie Nevins
dwnevins@yahoo.com
Membership Coordinator Wendell Nevins
dwnevins@yahoo.com
Ride for Kids
Douglas Loyd
Collection Manager
ddloyd@cwnet.com

408-745-9777
408-259-5949
408-842-3056
408-745-9777
408-259-8334
408-365-7018
408-729-0548
408-259-8334
408-378-3148
408-729-0548
408-445-2235
408-445-2235
408-259-8334

Check out our website at: http://www.ca2s.org
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California Chapter Meetings and Locations
Meeting Date & Time Chapter

Meeting Location

1st Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:30 AM
3rd Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
1st Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
Last Saturday, 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:30 AM
4th Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Sunday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:00 AM
2nd Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30AM
1st Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
3rd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
1st Sunday 8:30 AM

Ca1A

Greenhouse Cafe, 1169 Commerce Ctr Dr., Lancaster

Ca1D

Elks Lodge, 8108 E. Alondra Blvd., Paramount

Ca1F

Broken Yolk Café, 1851 Garnet Ave., San Diego

Ca1I

Covina Bowl, 1060 W. San Bernardino Rd., Covina

Ca1K

Lulu's Café, 16900 Roscoe Blvd., Van Nuys

Ca1L
Ca1M

Corcoran’s Restaurant, 611 E. Grand Ave., Arroyo
Grande
Elks Club, 2055 Elks Drive, San Bernardino

Ca1N

Gramma BB's, 539 Vista Bella, Oceanside

Ca1Q

Hof's Hut, 7005 Knott Ave., Buena Park

Ca1R

Knowlwoods Restaurant, 14952 Sand Canyon, Irvine

Ca1S

Mike's Fiesta, 2350 S. Victoria, Ventura

Ca1V

Johnny Reb’s, 15051 7th St., Victorville

Ca1Y

Elk's Lodge, 905 E. Ocean Ave., Lompoc

1st Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
1st Saturday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:00 AM
3rd Sunday 8:45 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Wednesday 7:00PM
Dinner 6:30PM
4th Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00AM
2nd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:30AM
4th Sunday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
1st Saturday 9:30 AM

Ca1Z

Home Town Buffet, 40390 Margarita Rd., Temecula

Ca2A

Neilson's Restaurant, 137 S. M St., Tulare

CaC
Ca2E

Denny’s Restaurant, 7900 Collegetown Dr,
Sacramento
Carrows, 1484 E. Shaw, Fresno

Ca2G

Peach Tree Restaurant, 1080 N. Beale Rd., Marysville

Ca2J

J.J. North’s, 2050 Diamond Blvd., Concord

Ca2K

Country Waffles, 2390 N Texas St, Fairfield

Ca2N

“Your Place”, 14715 Mono Way, Sonora

Ca2Q

Gianna’s Restaurant, 833 E. Stanley Blvd., Livermore

Ca2R

The Cedar House, 7511 Pacheca Pass Rd., Hollister

2nd Saturday 10:00 AM
Breakfast 9:00 AM

Ca2S

Coco’s, 1209 Oakmead, Sunnyvale

Ca2U

Unknown
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Ca2S Chapter Stores Order Form
Customer: __________________E-Mail: ________ Phone: ____________

Item #
J1 Chapter jacket

Price
Sm—2X

Description
a
b

Fleece
Quilted

$100

Price 3X
(Larger on
Request)
Special pricing

V2

Chapter Vest
w/ Patches (large back, top/bottom rockers, chapter logo)

45

No patches
20

S3

TWILL LONG SLEEVE white—100% woven cotton w/ collar
men’s (M—3X)
women’s (SM—1X)

41

43

S4

POLO SHIRT, Short sleeve, white knit—100% cotton
men’s (M—3X)
women’s (SM—1X)

27

30

S5

POLO SHIRT, Long sleeve, white knit—100% cotton
unisex (M—2X)

27

30

S6

HENLEY SHIRT, Long sleeve, white—100% cotton w/ cuffs,
no collar
unisex (M—3X)

28

34

S7

DENIM LONG SLEEVE Light weight, stone wash, Lt. Blue
unisex (SM—3X)

37

40

S8

DENIM SHORT SLEEVE Light weight, stone wash, Lt. Blue
unisex (SM—3X)

36

39

S9

DENIM LONG SLEEVE Med. weight, stone wash, Dk. Blue
unisex (SM—3X)

43

46

M10 Chapter HAT with Ca2S Logo

a
b

white
blue & white

6

M12 Neck Scarf, royal blue

4

M13 NATIONAL patch, 10 in.

12

M14 Ca2S patch, 4 in

6

M15 ROCKERS, for 10 in patch (each)

top CA2S—San Jose
bottom

M16 CPR certified patch

member
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SIZE/style

10

15
QTY.

Price

Rides going NorthEast - Mervyn's parking lot on E. Calaveras Blvd. Milpitas (hwy 237 & 680)
Rides North to SF - Mercado Theater Santa Clara on Frontage Rd. off Great America Parkway. This is the meeting
place for rides that take us North along Hwys 101 or 85 (San
Francisco, Marin, Eureka).
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non-member, two-up

Item #

TGIF - Friday night short ride to dinner MEET- 6:30-7
Every Friday night at Valco shopping mall - lower parking
lot behind and across the street from JC Penny's

8 (ea)

If you supply your own shirt, the price for
the logo is $15.50
non-member,
solo plus S&H of $5, name
7 is an extra $4.
Only one item, per person, per line, please.

M17 ATTENNA FLAG
LINE
ITEM
1
2
3
4
5
6
Totals

Monthly Meetings—The second Saturday of each month.
The meeting starts promptly at 10:00 AM, and is over by
12:00 AM. Coco’s Restaurant, 1209 Oakmead Pkwy,
Sunnyvale. Business meeting, Safety Talk, 50/50 raffle,
General camaraderie. Any rider of Honda Gold Wing and
Valkyrie motorcycles, or anyone who just loves to ride.
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M11 Kool-Scarf, various colors

NOTE:
ORDER:

OUR REGULAR MEETING PLACES

Name

$4 extra
for name Sub Total

Rides South - Holiday Inn at Bernal Rd and 101 South.
Please note all meeting places except (TGIF Friday night
rides) are subject to change, both in location and times to
meet. If you are interested in a ride or event and have questions, please call or email any staff member noted in the
newsletter or on the web. http://www.ca2s.org.
3

May 2006
Friends,
So back in March, the guys did Rally in the Valley. It seems
for us, getting to Las Vegas is the expensive thing. Former
Educator, Bob Stevens, had the same problem current CoDirector Cliff Benzel had last year, a bum alternator. How
do you possibly diagnose a problem like that before it becomes expensive? It seems you can’t.
But what you can do is ride with a buddy, or two. Bob and
Cliff, and at another time, John Watt, were all traveling with
buddies when their alternators took a dump. A lot can be
said for traveling with friends. They’re a support system
when things go bad, someone to share the experience of the
trip with, and someone to laugh with (or at, depending on
the situation).
Striking out on your own as Mr. Les has been doing lately,
is also a viable alternative. No one to interrupt the tunes
with CB chatter, you get to go and stop when you want, go
as fast or slow as you want, and you get the bathroom all to
yourself.
No matter what, be sure to pack the Gold Book when riding
as an individual or as a group. Even vacationing by rental
car on the East Coast in 1992, I brought the Gold Book with
me, for in case. Well, I had to use it to find a single night’s
lodging on a three-day 4th of July weekend for my daughter
and myself.
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Our chapter hasn’t needed to use the Gold Book much,
we’ve been lucky, but reading all those letters of testimonial and thanks in Wing World sure makes a case for
bringing it along. Les and I used it in Canada during our
little “mishap” with amazing results.
A little something to go along with the Gold Book, is an
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY form. I’ve developed a form
in Word and will get a pdf version posted on our web site,
www.ca2s.org. If I remember (or can find them), I’ll bring
some of those packing slip envelopes to a couple of meetings to place in our bikes. The suggestion has been to put
Emergency information in two places on the bikes, but
from personal experience, a copy in your wallet or purse is
a good thing. In an accident you are separated from your
vehicle and your ID usually is brought along with you.
Non-bikers don’t know where to look, but emergency
workers will check your wallet for ID and maybe health
info.
We’ve moved our General Meeting and meeting location,
AGAIN. So, the LAST TUESDAY of the month, at 6:00
p.m. will be the date and time. The place will be LORI’S
Diner, at 19930 Stevens Creek Blvd, Cupertino, (408) 2571950.
The Second Saturday of the month will still be a 9:00 a.m.
breakfast at Coco’s at Oakmead Parkway/Lawrence Expwy. near Hwy. 101, and ride meeting then, up, Up, AND
AWAY for a ride.
Pay attention and keep the rubber side down!
Verdi
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Golden State Gems
Greetings Friends, we hope you are
doing well. I hope I didn’t bore you
too much with the personal ramblings last month. ☺
In early April, I traveled up the coast
with our Southern ACDs Anita and
JR Alkire, our District COYs, Bud
and Mary Brinker and many of our
CA1F friends to CA1Ys annual Tax Ride in Lompoc. We
enjoy this event each year as we get to have dinner at one
of our favorite restaurants called the Hitching Post in Casmalia. If you don’t know where it is, you probably couldn’t
find it, but they have some of the BEST steaks around.
This time of year is always beautiful up there with the emerald green hills dotted with horses and cows. There are
lots of scenes that look like they should be on puzzle
boxes.
If there is ANY way you can make it to Region Rally in
Elko over Memorial Day weekend, please do so. We need
to support the Region as well as the district whenever we
can. Speaking of District, the flier for our rally is now
available on the District web site and should be at most
chapter meetings. We are hoping for a great turn out, so
please go ahead and send in your registrations and book
your rooms. If you don’t book them early, you may be left
out of all the fun of staying at the host hotel. As the saying
goes, you snooze, you loose.
6

DID YOU KNOW: There is a bright and dark side to the town of
Mesquite. The bright side has a new WAL-MART, the casinos,
associated hotels and restaurants. The dark side has road construction, outrageously priced motels, and is the home and habitat
of the Mesquite Laughing Cockroach. This species was thought
to be extinct; but John Watt and I had a room in a motel that was
apparently in the migration path of this thought to be extinct insect. This motel had, in each room at least one (in our case - 4)
motels for the migratory roaches. I saw the humongous roach
crawling on the floor. I grabbed my boot and attempted to terminate its existence. I last saw the bug as it picked up the edge of
the bed, laughed at me, and then scurried under it. We left that
morning for home. The trip home was uneventful, despite the
“Pooped Butt Syndrome” acquired by long hours in the saddle.
DID YOU KNOW: Friends make the trip – no matter what is
encountered. This is what makes GWRRA so great. I’d like to
thank Les Cook, ride captain and flight leader, and all of the CA2S flight for their shepherding efforts and their company on this
odyssey. A special thanks to Al Badoux for his Herculean efforts to locate the necessary parts, providing a place to work on
the bikes, and for keeping Vegas open for us. And another special thanks to John Watt for being my electrical umbilical cord,
master mechanic, and very great friend.
DID YOU KNOW: Rally In The Valley is well worth the trip –
despite the gremlin of the road.
Bob Stephens
CA-C, CA-2s
085689
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Things to Know, Continued from page 11
DID YOU KNOW: Without a radio, CB or any other form of audio
entertainment, a Gold Wing makes many strange and eerie noises
while cruising at freeway speed. I heard every bump, rattle, creak,
groan, squeak and grind during the remaining 600 miles to the rally.
I worried what was going to happen next – But my Wing continued
to perform as it had for 125 thousand previous miles – without a
trouble in the world.
DID YOU KNOW: Las Vegas never sleeps. Al, after working the
phones, met us in Barstow and rode with us into Las Vegas. At one
of the battery charging stops he stated he had contacted the powers
that be, and Las Vegas would remain open to greet us for our late
arrival. Al is a man of his word.
DID YOU KNOW: A GL1500 alternator can be pulled out, opened,
cleaned, inspected, reassembled, and reinstalled in about 45 minutes.
With the right tools, a big hammer, and desire, this is not a problem.
While we used Al Badoux’s garage as a bike shop the following
morning, John Watt solved a problem that had developed on the
road; his rear brakes were fading. John bled the brake fluid and all
was fine. This added about 30 minutes to the morning shop work
before our final leg into Mesquite.

We forget sometimes how much the weather varies in
our state due to the fact that it covers about 800 miles
north and south. We have been enjoying some pretty nice
weather here in the south, but apparently you folks up
north have been sloshing around in the rain for most of
the winter. I wish I could wave a magic wand and make
it all better, but the queen can only do so much. At least
the rest of the year it’s not that bad, right?
I guess I’ll make it short and sweet this month. Rick and
I are actually going to get away for a weekend together
and it’s not a GWRRA event. We plan to bum around
Arizona for a couple of days since it’s something we
have wanted to do for a while.
That’s all for now. Until we meet again: Ride safe, live
each day to its fullest and don’t look back.
Joyce and Rick Elmore, California District Directors

DID YOU KNOW: Silence may be golden but -- I acquired the
COMPU-FIRE setup Friday afternoon. John and I installed it without problems and I was back on the electrical brick road by 7:00 PM.
You just don’t know what you have until you loose it. Having my
electronics back seemed to make the Wing run quieter, without any
worries.
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Birthdays
Jim Sidow
Joanie McCarthy
Cliff Handley
Fifi Nelson
Mitch Zolezzi
Roger Rines
Al Badoux
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3
10
11
17
27
28
30
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Hello Fellow Wingers
Can you say RAIN-RAIN-RAINRAIN-RAIN. That pretty much
sums it up as to how our riding
weather has been lately.
We did manage to journey over to Mesquite, Nv for the Rally In the
Valley weekend and fool Mother Nature, somehow she stayed behind and we had a rain free journey.
Our one and only other ride took us to visit Chapter Ca2J in Concord with a trip to Wing Works after the meeting. Ole Mother Nature tried her best and managed to sprinkle on us a few times but
nothing we couldn’t handle.
Hopefully all of this Rain will soon be over and we can all once
again enjoy the wind and sunshine as we journey about.
Jim Carr has rescheduled his Lick Skillet ride for Sunday April
30,and the CANUZ ride has been cancelled. ..........................
Now please stand by for a very important announcement…………………………
Saturday May 6th, 2006 will be a very important day in history.
Chapter Ca2W in Clovis, Ca will be kicking off their opening day
for the start of a new Chapter. We will be departing from Holiday
Inn off of Bernal Rd in South San Jose at 6:30 A.M.
Lets see if we can put together a ride of a life time and show our
support for our fellow Chapter........
Until Next Time...........................................
Ride Safe,
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Cliff & Lynda
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THINGS TO KNOW
ABOUT A TRIP TO
RALLY IN THE VALLEY 2006
By Bob Stephens

DID YOU KNOW: A well executed TCLOCK (or even a haphazard TCLOCK) and regular maintenance will not catch all of
the potential problems encountered during any trip. It will
greatly reduce the stupid or very obvious ones; but things like
alternator problems are not items that can be detected by inspection. Failure is swift and sudden.
DID YOU KNOW: A well thought out trip plan can still be salvaged even though breakdowns occur during a trip. The road
captain for our adventure had put together a schedule that would
have had the flight of 8 wings in Las Vegas in about 9 ½ hours.
Because of the valley rally gremlin, the trip actually took 13 ½
hours. Every Year CA2S make the run to the Rally In The Valley put on by Chapter CA-1R; and every year one bike or another has some mechanical problem that causes delays, workarounds, and ingenuity to resolve. This year was no different. I
was this year’s victim of the “gremlin”.
DID YOU KNOW: When a battery no longer has the voltage to
support the electrical needs of the motorcycle, the motorcycle
will cease to function – at all. The flight was south bound on I-5,
about 40 miles south of the I-5/HWY152 junction when I
coasted to the side of the road, without a volt, ohm or watt to my
name. Someplace between the San Jose home of John Watt
where I spent the night, and the side of the road, my alternator
failed. Part of my TCLOCK for a great trip included installing a
new battery. It was a WESTCO gel cell type and it saved my
bacon. Having just installed the new battery, and with years of
others experiencing this phenomenon, I knew immediately what
the problem was. I hoped it might be the brushes sticking, but as
we found out, that was too easy.
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DID YOU KNOW: Friends make the trip – no matter what is encountered. As I dismounted, two members of the flight, Lynn Ryles and
Rick Hobbs, came to a stop behind me. As we talked, my diagnosis
was confirmed. Unfortunately none of us had jumper cables. (I have
since resolved that deficiency.) By the time John Watt had looped
back to join us at the side of the road, we had removed the necessary
fuses (headlight, accessories, etc), the battery was pulled out and waiting for its first of many jump charges.
DID YOU KNOW: A gel cell battery will absorb a charge faster than
a standard wet cell variety. We placed John Watt’s jumper cables on
and 10 minutes later, we reinstalled the battery, and moved the breakdown caravan to a rest stop about 10 miles down the road.

Our Solution Offers:
•

Power Steering instead of Hard
Steering.

•

Saves your arms and shoulders in
the twisties.

•

Ultra reliable mechanism, One (1)
moving part.

•

Works with all Trikes, regardless of
the Triple clamp angle.

•

Adjustable boost, Mild to Wild.

•

No other system out there.

•

this invention is capable
Almost no Disassembly of the Trike Although,
of fine tuning the steering forces
is required.
of any two wheel motorcycle, the
real advantage is realized in a
Barely visible.

•

three wheel application as the

•

Interfaces nicely with the rest of the effects and force required for turning are greatly increased. In a
Trike

•

Actually unloads the Steering stem is of little consequence and input
bearings, thus increasing longevity. to the handlebars is the only

•

Zero negative effect on extra caster through mechanical means, can
that is needed in all Trikes for sta- remove any amount of force rebility.
quired to steer by virtue of adjustThis causes a more desirable
Right / Left caster trim for pull com- ment.
operating environment for the
pensation.
operator.

•
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Modern typical two wheel Motorcycles all share a common set of
parameters relevant to the handling underway. To steer these
vehicles typically requires leaning
of the body to cause direction
change, and some input to the
handlebars also assists steering.
Although these forces are tolerable
in a two wheel application, in a
three wheel application these
forces become dramatically more
difficult because of a geometry
change in a three wheel application.

three wheel application, body lean

WWW.TrikeProducts.Com

means to steer. The Invention

DID YOU KNOW: Friends make the trip – no matter what is encountered. At the rest stop, John Watt and I urged the rest of the flight to
go ahead and move at their own pace, since he and I would need to
stop more frequently than the flight plan called for. The group decided to shepherd me along, and stayed with John and I all the way to
Mesquite. We averaged about 100 miles between umbilical cord feedings.
DID YOU KNOW: Brushes and alternators for a GL1500 are not a
commonly stocked part by Honda motorcycle service facilities.
While I was deaf and dumb for the remainder of the flight to Mesquite, my friends were attempting to locate suitable parts to correct my
electrical deficiency. Al Badoux, originally a CA-2S member now a
resident of Las Vegas, called Honda shops between Bakersfield and
Las Vegas in a vain attempt to find parts, He finally contacted the
Rally Coordinator, determined which vendors were going to be in
Mesquite, and called them. By luck and happenstance, one of the mechanics of JBJ Cycles had not yet left for Mesquite AND had a
COMPU-FIRE alternator and battery in inventory and agreed to bring
it along.
Continued on Page 18
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